SUBJECT: Preparing for a Post-Pandemic World in the SUS

PROPOSED COMMITTEE ACTION

For information

AUTHORITY FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS ACTION

Article IX, Section 7, Florida Constitution

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

During the January Innovation and Online Committee meeting, Provost Danilowicz presented the Steering Committee’s report and recommendations on Preparing for a Post-Pandemic World in the SUS.

The IOC work plan provides that the implementation status of recommendations that could be implemented in the upcoming year would be presented at each of the Committee’s meetings. In June 2022, the status was given for the recommendations regarding the following two issues:

- Inter-SUS Tele-Counseling Support
- Human Resources Policies on Work Modalities

Mary Banks, FGCU Chief Information Officer who chairs the SUS CIOs, will present the CIOs’ shared software purchasing plans to the Board’s Innovation and Online Committee during its September meeting.
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